
32,000 SQ FT OF VERSATILITY
We really want you to enjoy your time at Black Hangar Studios so we've 
prepared this document to give you a brief guide of the Studio itself as well 

as Alton, Basingstoke and the beautiful surrounding area.



WELCOME TO BLACK HANGAR STUDIOS

Black Hangar Studios is a "one-stop-shop" film and television studio, nestled in the Hampshire 
countryside with excellent road and transport access. Just 45 minutes’ drive from West London 

and Heathrow.

Featuring one of the largest Stages in the UK (32,000 sq ft UN-INTERUPPTED SPACE) and the 
UK’s largest permanent Green Screen Cyclorama, our self-contained studio lot provides full 
production facilities including large workshops, production offices and post production - plus a 
studio backlot ideal for exterior set builds, extra offices, parking and facility vehicles.

A quick look at our 32,000 sq ft sound stage with green 
screen. Why not go and step inside to get a true sense 

of how big this really is!



THE FINER DETAILS

Stage Height:
24 ft at the lowest point of the eaves
37 ft at the highest point of the apex

Dimensions:
125 ft wide x 240 ft long

Vehicle Access:
Width 5.8m (18 ft) x Height 7.9m (25 ft)Width 5.8m (18 ft) x Height 7.9m (25 ft)

Weight-bearing:
7 ton per truss, 330-ton overall roof weight

Power:
48 x 13 amp points, 1 x 32 amp, 2 x 2 phase 16 amp 
and a 200 kva generator for hire.

Fire System: 
L3 compliant fire alarmsystem featuring high ceiling L3 compliant fire alarmsystem featuring high ceiling 
smoke and heat detectors, powerful emergency
lighting, 6 brand new fire escapes and a
sophisticated control panel

Broadband: 
Speeds up to 1,000 MBPS (up and down)

Sound Proofed Insulation: 
10mm of closed cell polyurethane insulation, 100mm 10mm of closed cell polyurethane insulation, 100mm 
of open cell polyurethane insulation, 20x25ft 
Acoustic Drapes installed around the perimeter.



CHECK OUT OUR FACILITIES BELOW

STUDIO SPACE
There is plenty of space available in our studio to set up large scale stages just 
like this one used on the 2022 Netflix show ‘Dance Monsters’

POST-PRODUCTION
A screening and grading room is available on site for any edits and DIT 

processes that you may need during or post-production.

GREEN ROOMS
Outside of the production space, there are 4 large green rooms available for 
your actors allowing them to change and relax in peace.

HAIR AND MAKE-UP ROOM
We have a dedicated space ready to go for any hair and make-up needs on 
every production. We have materials and products available but be sure to 

bring your own from the production.



WHO IS ON THE LOT?

BLACK LAB & BLACK VFX
Our on site post-production teams, ready to tackle any 
form of offline or online edit needed for a production 
including Grading and VFX

BLACK SETS
No matter the production need, our internal set 
building team are ready to help you design, develop 
and build your sets right here at the studio!

ORWO FILM
We supply film stock to give your movie that We supply film stock to give your movie that 
unbeatable look we all love. With over 100 years of 
production experience in the Film industry, ORWO is 
ready to supply you with the next generation of 
Colour and Black and White stocks. "MAKE FILM, 
NOT VIDEO".

CPC LONDON
Want to put your movie on film? CPC London is an 
easy and affordable way to print onto positive film for 

projections in a cinema or at your premiere. .

METAPIXEL
With a full photogrammetry kit on site, Metapixel can 
make your wildest 3D character and prop dreams 
come true. Speak to our team to find out more!



WHERE ARE WE & HOW TO GET HERE!
Black Hangar Studios is precisely equidistant from stunning Basingstoke and the historic market 
town of Alton meaning that we are slap bang in the middle of some awesome amenities, and not too 

far from some insightful local attractions.

Getting a train to Black Hangar Studios is so easy! 
You can catch a direct 40 minute train from London Waterloo to Basingstoke, or if you are looking for 
a slower train, you can catch the same train from London Waterloo to Alton which will take around 70 
minutes. No matter what you choose however, the trains will be available 3 times every hour.

Why not check out some of the local areas?
Alton is a thriving, historic market town 10 minutes from the studio that has a good selection of pubs, 
coffee shops and restaurants, mostly located on the high street or on the market square. But there 
are plenty of other stunning sights to explore in the evenings and at the weekend!

Windsor Castle - 50 Mins from BHS

Basingstoke Town - 12 Mins from BHS Farnham Town - 22 Mins from BHS

Hampshire Countryside - 5 Mins from BHS



NEARBY FOOD AND DRINK

Alton and Basingstoke are full of mouth watering restraunts and stunning 
bars to ensure that you stay fuelled and ready for the next day as well as 

over the weekend.

Below there is a QR code; be sure to scan this in order to see our decicated 
refreshments document which has everything you need to know about what 
the local areas have to offer. You can also find out specific locations and 

contact numbers for whatever you may fancy!



NEARBY AMENITIES

Entertainment
Basingstoke has many forms of entertainment, making your stay inbetween 
production even more exciting. Check out the quick list below at some of the most 

popular options:

Amenities
Pharmacy: Wellbeing Pharmacy - 68 High St, Alton GU34 1ET
Hospital: Alton Community Hospital - Chawton Park Road, GU34 1RJ
Bank: Alton has a handful of banks - HSBC, Santander and TSB
Gym: Alton Sports Centre - Chawton Park Road, GU34 1ST
Post Office: Alton Post Office - 7 Westbrook Walk, GU34 1HZ
Taxi Company: Wilson Taxis Ltd - 01420 87777Taxi Company: Wilson Taxis Ltd - 01420 87777



BLACK HANGAR REVIEWS

"Black Hangar Studios is a fantastic facility that caters for 
each and every production department's requirements and 
makes the life of a Production Manager so much more simple! 
It gave me production office space and facilities for all 
departments. The studio itself is a huge space that can 
accommodate large scale set constructions or many multiple 
smaller set builds. It's located close to a number of good 
accommodation options if required and all the large camera, 
grip and lighting companies on the west side of London. I 
wouldn't hesitate to recommend Black Hangar to anyone in 
production thinking of basing themselves there, and look 
forward to the next time I can return to work there too.”

ALASTAIR EALES - Production Manager, ‘97 Minutes’

“Black Hangar rocks the studio game with a massive space for 
sets and huge green screen cyclorama. The staff is very 

experienced with digital production methods, from virtual sets 
to heavy VFX shoots, so it’s pretty much anything a modern 

filmmaker can ask for.”

TIMO VUORENSOLA - Director, ‘Jeepers Creepers Reborn’



@blackhangarstudios

@blackhangarstudios

Scan to visit our website.
Be sure to tag us in any photos
that you take here at the Studio!

@blackhangarstudios

@BlackHangar


